Visit of our school IES Pinar de la Rubia at KSH in Heidenheim (Germany) from December 13 to 19, 2019

From 13.12.19 to 19.12.19 we visited our German partner school KSH from Heidenheim thanks to the funding from the European Union as part of our Erasmus + project "Puentes en lugar de muros" (Bridges instead of Walls).

16 pupils and 2 accompanying teachers have met to research on Climate Change and to discuss on a new request for another European Project together with other countries: Poland, Italy and France.

The students used English as a Second Language to communicate with their host families. We are using innovative and communicative programs and apps such as a blog https://bridgesinsteadofwalls.blogspot.com, Twitter (Erasmus_pinarubia@Erasmus_pinar), Instagram (erasmus_pinarubia). The safe handling of the new media and the important issues of data protection and copyrights are being taken into account.

They offered us a program related to the care for our planet and we all gave suggestions to fight against Climate Change. Our students together with the German ones were building Green Model Houses and we visited the Castle of Heidenheim and the German Museum in Munich.

Thanks to the pre-Christmas period, our students have had the opportunity of knowing Christmas markets and typical German delicacies, cookies and punch, as well as the customs of the German Homes.